Abstract -With 7.5 GHz of spectrum, Ultra Wide Band (U\\,B ) is. an idelll candidate COl' acbie\cing higll data rate� O''er short di,tll Rces with low cost and low power consumption. ill this paper, we propose a simple pulse desigu method that uses a Iiuear combination of two Gaussian derivatives to meet the FCC spectral mask l'equil·ements. With distance and dllta ('ate analysis, it ill Ikmonstl'ated that the proposed pulse design is efficient as compal'ed to prl'viously propospd standard Ganssian monocyeles. In qUI"s.t oC making U\V8 a univers.al s.tandard, the proposed pRise is shown to satisfy the ETSI proposed UWB spectral l'I"qnirements,
I. INTRODUCTION
where I I is the maximum value of a1l1tpl1tudle spectrum at the ennSSlOn treqUl�ncy
Tirne(ns)
Linear combination of first derivative Gaussian Perfonnance of LCFDGP wifh respec. t to achievable distance and data rate is discussed in Section m.
B. Linear Combination Pulses
Third Derivative Gaussian
In this we propose a that meets the FCC requirements for outdoor UWB communication to [4] seventh derivative Gaussian is best for UWB outdoor communication systems. In order to meet the FCC outdoo r spectral we consider a linear combination of two third derivative To obtain desired
LM=5dB
= GJ" = OdBi are the system is considered. The desired bit error rate is obtained
In Fig. 6 
